
VILLA HARMONY
CORFU

    

    

DESCRIPTION & FEATURES 

Villa Harmony is ideally situated in Kommeno peninsula, one of the most picturesque and exclusive
areas of the island with luxury villas and estates only 10 klm away from the old town and 8 klm from
the airport.
Set amongst beautiful  landscape of 6.000 sqm of gardens with olive trees, cypresses and palm trees,
the  luxurious seafront villa offers serene views of Gouvia bay and the picturesque church of
Ipapanti. Accessed by a private road, the villa offers tranquility and privacy in luxurious, lavish
surroundings.
Designed in a colonial style and blending tradition and grand mansion architectural elements, the
villa has been constructed from top-of-the-line materials such as marble floors in the living room
areas, oak-wood flooring in the bedrooms and Honduran mahogany solid wood windows.

The overall living spaces are large, bright and meticulously arranged consisting of 700sqm. This
grand estate sleeps comfortably 14 guests in its 7 spacious bedrooms, 4 of which are master
bedrooms of 45 sq.m each, that include a sitting area, en-suite bathroom, walk-in closet and private
veranda.

The spacious living room overlooking the swimming pool and the bay enjoys direct access to the
outdoor living & entertaining quarters.
There is a separate dining room that can host large parties of dinners and which also connects to a

http://www.heg.gr/villa/villa-harmony


beautiful outside terrace.
There is a large eat-in kitchen of 60sq.m with top of the line appliances and custom-made cherry
wood cabinetry.
The villa also includes a separate gym area and a play/TV room with a satellite TV.

The large swimming pool of 18 x 9 meters and the smaller plunge pool with built-in Jacuzzi hot tub,
lavishly elevate the summer experience on the grounds.
A spacious outdoor lounge area, overlooking the pool and the bay, also connects to a separate 100
sq.m pavilion with a barbeque and bar facilities that can comfortably accommodate 20 guests.
The villa offers a private chef (optional), daily maid service (three times a week change of linen) and
boat service (upon arrangement) to arrange for transfers to nearby beaches and offer water sports.

ACCOMMODATION 

Ground level
Entrance hall
Open plan living area
Large independent dining area and separate dining terrace
Open plan fully equipped kitchen with breakfast table
Guest bathroom
Gym room

A few steps up
One double bedroom with sitting area, en suite bathroom, walk-in closet and terrace access

A few steps down
One double bedroom with sitting area, en suite bathroom, walk-in closet with access to the garden    

Upper level
Two double bedrooms with sitting area, en suite bathroom, walk-in closet and terrace access
Two twin bedrooms
One bathroom 

Lower level
TV and games room
Gym (free weights, running machine)
A seventh double twin bedroom with en suite bathroom (mostly suitable for nanny or assisting
personnel)

OUTDOOR FEATURES

Private swimming pool  18X9 m
Plunge pool with Jacuzzi
Sun loungers
Dining pavilion with large dining table, bar and BBQ
Various sitting areas
Beautiful surrounding gardens
Private parking space



SERVICES

Travel assistance and Concierge service
Daily Maid Service
Change of linen twice a week
Gardener part time
Pool maintenance

EXTRA SERVICES

Transfers
Private chef/local cook services
Boat service
Yacht rental services
Daily cruises
Massage therapist
Private trainer
Beauty treatments in villa
Groceries delivery
Private tours

AMENITIES

Air condition
Internet Wi-Fi
Satellite T.V.
DVD, CD player
Gym
Signature toiletries

DISTANCES

Nearest beach: 500 m
Nearest super market: 1.000 m
Nearest restaurant/taverna: 1.000 m
Corfu town : 10 klm
Corfu Airport:  8 klm

HOUSE AREA 
700 m2

12 GUESTS

6 BEDROOMS / 5 BATHROOMS

PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL

LAND 
6000 m2



DAILY RATES 
FROM 3 500.00€

REQUEST FORM

http://www.heg.gr/form/request-form/villa/villa-harmony

